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“

y name is Aledia and I have utilized Essential Pregnancy Services since the day they told me I was
pregnant with my oldest son. I am a
wife to Ean and mother of three amazing boys: Orlando, age 18; James, age
12; and our newest planned addition
Nahir, age 8 months.
Our family lives in a beautiful home
in the District 66 area of Omaha, NE.
I work part-time at a busy Psychologist’s office and I am a full time support system for my husband who is
currently a candidate for the Greater

Omaha 2017 Mayoral race. Although
my life is very busy, I am so appreciative of where God has allowed me to
be at this moment.
Forsaken by my family as a teen,
two words to describe how I felt was
emotional orphan. Left abandoned by
my mother and stepfather, I searched
for ways to fill that love void. At a time
when I needed help, I found EPS. EPS
offered services to confirm my hunch
that I was pregnant. I was thinking I
was only going to get a for sure yay
or nay on the pregnancy but, to my

surprise, they had support persons
to explain to me options for my pregnancy. Because of the void of love I
felt in my heart from my life experiences, there was no question about
my pregnancy; I knew I wanted to parent. Just the thought of the new life
within me warmed the room I sat in.
During my first pregnancy, I continued
to visit EPS regularly and earned care
currency through the Mother Matters
classes and resource room visits. I was
Aledia’s story continues on page 7...

GREETINGS FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
a hotline advocate, utilizing iPads for
our options counseling, instituting a
follow up process for all clients, and
developing a twelve step standardized process called “The Essentials”
that is currently being implemented at
all three EPS centers.

empowering women. educating families. saving lives.
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Empowering. Loving. Supportive.
Non-judgmental. Safe. These are just
some of the words that were used
by numerous clients when asked to
describe how they felt about EPS. The
following pages offer testimonials and
stories of courageous women who
sought our services, found a community that gave them a sense of belonging, and staff who helped make their
transformative experiences possible.
These stories will offer a glimpse as to
why so many use the words above to
describe EPS.
Since March 2016, we have instituted
a number of program and procedural
changes which will help us reach more
women in need, better support and
educate them throughout and beyond
the decision making process, and save
more lives. These changes include:
increasing nursing staff hours, hiring

As we move forward, we will continue to focus our efforts on identifying
ways to reach more abortion vulnerable women and serve them and their
child at a greater capacity.
I invite you to attend our upcoming,
newly themed annual dinner event,
GLOW (Giving Life through Our
Works) on Sunday, January 29 at Embassy Suites in La Vista. GLOW is our
largest annual fundraiser and we are
pleased to welcome this year’s featured speaker, Ryan Bomberger.
There are many ways you help make
our ministry possible: gifts to the
EPS Fund, material donations to our
boutiques, underwriting and attending our annual dinner, and constant
prayers. Please know how grateful we
are for your continued support!
In gratitude,

Bradley D. Burks
Executive Director

eps
first birthdays

EPS stays connected to families through
our many services. It is our joy to continue
growing in relationship and to recognize
important milestones. This season, we
celebrate these first birthdays! Please keep
each parent and child in your daily prayers.

a’mir

zakari

eliseo

angel

born to Ashley
born to Xiomara

chasidy

born to Dwanna and
Chris

born to Kyla
born to Kim

eps mom mary and baby allaura

2017 EPS FUND UPDATE
In October, EPS mailed a request for support of our annual fund. It included a link to Mary’s story. We hope you’ve
found time to watch the inspiring 3-minute video at friendsofeps.org/stories. In this inspiring testimonial, Mary shares
how she arrived at Planned Parenthood in Omaha with reservations about the abortion she had scheduled for her
daughter. After seeing EPS right next door, Mary sought help from our staff. She received an ultrasound; it changed
everything for her. Mary chose life for her baby that day and now on February 24, 2017, Allaura will turn one!
In addition to saving lives like baby Allaura’s, your support to The EPS Fund launches the lives of women and families
forward with counseling support, educational life-skills classes, material assistance and referrals to housing, food, and
more.
Unrestricted gifts to the EPS Fund are used to cover the annual operating costs of our three centers projected to be
just over $1,000,000 total for the 2017 fiscal year (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017). Please help us reach our goal! Gifts to
The EPS Fund can be mailed to us by using the enclosed envelope, or make an online donation at
friendsofeps.org/donate.

MARIA’S NEW BEGINNING

New to America, Maria and her husband discover EPS after falling on hard times.
I found out I was pregnant soon after
my husband lost his job. He was
the breadwinner at that time. I had
recently moved to the United States
and was working on my documents
and adapting to our new life.
Times were really tough for a while.
We were preparing to become
parents and instead of enjoying
this otherwise exciting anticipation,
I often found myself worrying too
much. I had no experience caring for
a child; my mom was back in Russia.
I had no money for any kind of
educational classes for new parents.
When I was two months pregnant, I
called EPS after seeing a sign offering
pregnancy assistance. My husband

and I were invited for a tour at the
center. By the end of the tour, I was
amazed and couldn’t believe how
lucky I was. EPS offered a variety of
resources for absolutely no cost!
EPS ended up being my second
home for almost two years. I loved
the classes and the teachers. By
the time I had my little Eva, I was so
well prepared that things, even the
toughest things, went smooth.

because I think that the things that
served my baby can make another
child and his or her parents happy.
EPS is also fun! Sometimes EPS
organizes parties for parents on
holidays. I made several new friends.
The staff is also incredibly supportive
and they genuinely care about you
and your child.

EPS is a great organization that does
so much for babies and their parents.
Another big part of EPS’ help is their Donating to EPS is not only making
boutique. It hugely helped my family a difference for someone who needs
along the way. I didn’t have to buy
help, it is making a difference in your
diapers or baby wipes for my baby for own life, in your own future. I feel so
the first three months! The boutique tremendously grateful!
is greatly supported by other
mothers. I donate there all the time
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JANUARY 29, 2017

register to attend

www.friendsofeps.org/glow

GIVING LIFE THROUGH OUR...

eps baby nahir

words

Staff and volunteers
are life giving to clients
through our words. Each
person is offered guidance on life options, educational life-skills classes, and counseling. It is
imperative for clients to
experience honest and
compassionate care.

eps mom jannie and jay-me

eps mom patricia

gifts

Gifts of time, talents and
resources are integral
to all we do at EPS. The
GLOW dinner will celebrate the many ways
our community comes
together to provide
important medical services, as well as materials
through our boutiques.

hands

Each person who assists
with this important mission - volunteers, staff,
donors - have felt called
to give of their talents
through works of their
hands and actions. At
GLOW, we will highlight
the many special ways
people contribute.

eps mom aledia and nahir

prayers

The work of EPS can
weigh heavy on a person’s heart on days when
a life is on the line or a
family is desperate for
loving guidance and resources. Prayer support
renews the spirit, provides clarity and humbles us to serve selflessly.

21st ANNUAL BENEFIT DINNER ADOPTS NEW THEME
A message from the new Director of Marketing, Mary Crosby

“In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead.” This passage from James 2:17 inspired the theme GLOW - Giving Life through Our Works. As
first responders on the front lines of a spiritual battle for life, we walk confidently in a
life-giving direction as we use our words, gifts, prayers and the works of our hands to
serve those among us who are in need.
Many women come to EPS feeling broken and lost, seeking refuge and guidance.
Their untold stories lay great burdens on them, often stealing from them an understanding of and belief in their intrinsic worth, dignity and true beauty. But in suffering
there can be grace. The grace may be an awakening to Christ’s love which allows for
people to have hope, experience joy and to feel a sense of purpose for themselves
and their families.
It is our responsibility to find a way to gift of our time, talents and resources to help
those facing the most difficult of circumstances. Together, we can help each expectant
mother understand her options and make informed choices through our compassionate care and comprehensive education. We can help these women and families truly
GLOW! I hope to see you 1/29/17!

colene bushon photography

spirit of eps recipient
AMY FOJE

guest speaker
RYAN BOMBERGER

ONLINE AUCTION OPENS JANUARY 13

The 4th Annual EPS Online Auction is integral to the success of GLOW. It will
be open for bidding from Jan. 13 - 27. A few items will be available to bid on at
GLOW on the 29th. To donate, go to the auction site or contact JanetH@essentialps.org. Visit our website and bid early and often!

www.biddingforgood.com/essentialps

Cocktail Hour 5pm
Dinner & Program 6pm
Embassy Suites
12520 Westport Pkwy
Omaha, NE 68128
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eps mom patricia

VOLUNTEERS BRING GLOW TO LIFE
GLOW is possible because of the generosity of volunteers. Our sincere
thanks to our photographer Jessica Scheuler of JS Photo Studios and
to our hair and makeup stylist Anna Nelson of AKN Styles for making
this dream come to life! These talented ladies understood the vision
for GLOW because they believe in the mission and know its importance
in our community. Thank you for your love and support, ladies!

From left: Jessica Scheuler, Mary Crosby and Anna Nelson at
the 2016 EPS GLOW photoshoot.

To see the 60-second promotional video of GLOW, go to our
YouTube page - EPS Nebraska - or find us on Facebook. If you feel
inspired after watching it, please share it with your friends. Let’s fill the
Embassy Suites Ballroom on 1/29!

Volunteer for GLOW. Contact Mary
at mcrosby@essentialps.org
or call 402.554.0121

volunteer

SUPPORT GLOW BENEFIT DINNER EFFORTS
Invitations will be mailed soon! In addition to attending GLOW, there are a number of ways you can support and
contribute to the success of this event now.
UNDERWRITING – EPS is able to confidently host this event because of the generous support of underwriters.
Inquire to Brad@essential.org or donate now at www.friendsofeps.org/donate.
RAFFLE TICKETS – Purchase raffle tickets. Contact JanetH@essentialps.org. You don’t have to attend the dinner to
be eligible to win. 1st Prize: $1500 Visa Gift Card, 2nd Prize: $500 Village Pointe shopping spree, 3rd Prize: $250 Von
Maur shopping spree
TABLE HOST – Register to help fill a table of 8-12 guests at GLOW by contacting Janet at 402.554.0121 or by visiting
our website www.friendsofeps.org/glow.
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Aledia’s story continued from page 1

able to use the care currency to buy very important items
like a crib and a car seat for my son. I also spent time
working on educational worksheets that helped prepare
me to parent. Despite struggling to stay focused on work
and caring for myself, I felt so empowered to provide for
my child.
Over the years, my life changed. I matured and was in a
more stable situation. However, I found myself yearning
for a sense of belonging. I became pregnant again. Thank
goodness, I found EPS again but in a different location
and offering even more services.
Almost 12 years later, I’m married. My oldest is graduated
from high school and has one foot out the door. My husband and I recently decided it was time for a new addition
to our family. Immediately after finding out I was pregnant
through my primary doctor, I called EPS. I was not in need
of all their wonderful services like pregnancy testing, ultrasound or even options for this pregnancy, I was in search
of fellowship with the other mothers.
EPS has a special spot in my heart and I will always remember the wonderful smiles, caring voices, and the knowledge they have bestowed upon me to better prepare me
to care for and make informed choices for my family.”

S AV I N G L I V E S T H R O U G H
PREGNANCY TESTING,
U LT R A S O U N D S &
COUNSELING

1,388

pregnancy
tests provided
to women
visiting EPS

561

number of
ultrasounds
performed

316

women who indicated they were
considering abortion but chose
life after learning their options
From January 1 - November 30, 2016

the beauty of giving
EPS 2016 STATISTICS

EMPOWERING WOMEN THROUGH
A D V O C A C Y, C O U N S E L I N G & R E F E R R A L S

50

percentage
of visitors
who were
post-abortive

2,911

women and men
who accessed
EPS’ services

959

referrals made to
other agencies for
additional resources/
services

E D U C AT I N G FA M I L I E S T H R O U G H C L A S S E S &
M AT E R I A L A S S I S TA N C E

205

educational classes
offered

1,137

boutique visits for childcare
necessities
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NURSING EXCELLENCE & QUALITY CARE
In 2013, Theresa Alarcon found EPS after becoming inspired by the book Unplanned by Abby Johnson, a previous Planned Parenthood director’s story of
conversion to the pro-life movement. In June, Theresa was appointed Director of
Nursing to oversee the implementation of best practices by nurses at all three EPS
locations.

colene bushon photography

ask us
Do you need pregnancy help or
have questions about EPS’
approach to options counseling
for women in crisis? Send questions TheresaA@essentialps.org
or call 402.554.0121.

“In the past three years, I have come to grow and learn so much through several positions: Volunteer Client Advocate, Staff Nurse, Nurse Manager, and now
Director of Nursing. Each day, a client touches my heart and reminds me of why
I have decided to devote my nursing service to EPS. I feel it is a great honor to
listen, educate and consult women facing unimaginably challenging circumstances like those in an abusive or unsafe relationship seeking our help, a young teen
who is terrified of the unknown, a woman who barely speaks English, those who
are new to our country and needing our material support, or the countless women who have no idea what to do about their unplanned pregnancies. I have the
opportunity to offer these women real options and possibly a new perspective for
the crisis that looms before them. In offering my talents to this important mission,
I truly feel blessed by the clients and the organization.”
Theresa has been a Registered Nurse since 2009. She and her husband, Mariano,
are parishioners of St. Charles Borromeo and they are expecting their third child.

A FAMILIAR FACE IN THE CROWD

An EPS story by staff member Hinke Jensen, MS, LMHP
My kids and I arrive at the zoo early
on a hot sunny day in June, hoping
to beat the crowd. We stand in line
at the gates, waiting for the zoo to
open. A beautiful young woman approaches, she smiles as her eyes find
mine. Her face seems familiar, but I
draw a blank. She approaches me.
“You probably don’t remember me,
but I remember you. You work at EPS
right?” I return her smile and tell her
yes. “I’m Kristin.”
Suddenly, I remember her story. Years
ago, she came in for a pregnancy test
and looking for abortion services.
She was married, but had an affair
with another man who fathered her
unborn child. Riddled with guilt and
shame, she could think of no way out.
Abortion was her only option, or so
she thought.

She wept through our entire conversation, sensing abortion was wrong
– yet determined to have one anyway.
Clinging to the hope of “undoing”
her pregnancy somehow. And return her life and marriage to the way
things were before. Yet in this very
dark hour, we connected. Nearly two
hours went by as she tearfully shared
her story, while I listened and tended
to the gaping hole in her soul. We
spoke truth and prayed together. She
then left our doorstep. I never knew
what became of Kristin* or her child.
Now, standing before me, was this
beautiful woman with a little browneyed boy tugging at her shirt beside
her.
“This is Luke*,” she says, “I thought
you might like to meet him. ”At this
precise moment, my preschooler taps

Luke on the shoulder: “Hi, I’m
Sophie. I have a new dress. Do you
like it?” They both giggle. Seconds
later they start chasing each other, as
we continue to wait for the zoo doors
to open.
Kristin and I chat for a few more
minutes while our children play. She
thanks me, and tells me she often
thinks of her experience at EPS. How
grateful she was that we were there
at such a difficult time in her life. How
we saw potential when she only felt
shame. But she need not say a word,
for the smile on her little boy’s face
says it all.
Praise God for granting Luke’s mom
the wisdom and courage to choose
life and raise him despite the many
obstacles she faced. And thank you
Lord for this work: it matters.
*names changed to protect privacy
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AUXILIARY NEWS & UPDATES
BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN IN MOTION
The Auxiliary is four months into its 2016-2017 Baby Bottle Campaign. The Campaign provides students with an
age-appropriate understanding of the mission and services of EPS. This year, 22 schools are participating and their
generosity provides families with the many essentials they will need.
CUPCAKES FOR LIFE
In October, in observance of Respect Life Month, the UNO Students for Life and EPS hosted a cupcake giveaway on
campus. Seven hundred little cakes were baked and prepared by the Auxiliary, as well as information cards with a prolife message and EPS contact information included.
QUILT FUNDRAISER OUTREACH SUCCESS
Each year, the Auxiliary hosts a quilt fundraiser to raise funds and awareness with the help of volunteer quilt-maker
Mary Baum. To maximize the visibility of EPS in our community, volunteers bring the quilts to the Knights of Columbus
Pancake Breakfast, coffee and donuts after parish Masses and Open Your Heart Parties. This year, in June, the Auxiliary presented Fran O’Neill of Christ the King parish with our beautiful rose gardan quilt. Congratulations, Fran!
Bonus Content: Find a photo of Fran and the quilt on Facebook at Friends of Essential Pregnancy Services.
JOIN THE AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary are a group of women volunteering their time to raise awareness and funds for EPS. The Auxiliary was
established to promote the mission of EPS in order to empower women, educate families and save lives. Each year,
the committee’s volunteers raise approximately $100,000 by hosting a Baby Bottle Campaign, the Breakfast for Life,
Mother’s Day Roses, Open Your Heart Parties, the quilt fundraiser, and Younkers’ Charity Sale.
Please consider joining the auxiliary. For questions about membership, contact Mary Langenegger at 402.457.4501 or
Marybeth963@aol.com.

BONUS CONTENT ONLINE

Find us on social media! EPS has two Facebook pages - Essential Pregnancy Services (client page) and Friends
of Essential Pregnancy Services (supporter page). Stay connected with us for updates and announcements.
And, visit our YouTube Page - Essential Pregnancy Services Nebraska - to find our latest promotional and
testimonial videos that can be shared with your network via email and on other social media applications.
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BOUTIQUE WISHLIST
EPS has two boutiques offering women and families maternity and baby essentials through our Mother Matters program. Access to materials fills an important
need and gives women confidence that we will continue to assist them after they
choose life for their babies.

boutique hours
BENSON
6220 Maple Street
Tuesday 5:00-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Noon-3:00 p.m.
Thursday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.
BELLEVUE
908 W Mission Ave
Tuesday, Noon-1:00 p.m.
Thursday, 6:00-7:00 p.m.

new crib sheets
newborn diapers
size 5 diapers
baby shampoo
baby wipes
new bottles
nail kits
bottle brushes

new onesies
binky savers
lanolin
new blankets
new outfits
baby lotion
new baby socks
new baby shoes

high chairs
bibs
new cribs
car seat covers
swings
new toys
diaper rash ointment
new receiving blankets

Please look for expiration dates on all food products and any other items that
are subject to expiration dates. EPS cannot accept items that are banned or have
been recalled. If you have questions, contact EPS Boutique Manager Marcy at
marcym@essentialps.org or call (402) 554-0121.

you’re invited

COMEDY NIGHT SATURDAY, MARCH 18

EPS is sponsoring a comedy series through 100.7 The Fish radio. Please join us on Saturday, March 18
at 7:00 p.m. featuring Nazareth with special guest Mark Christopher Lawrence. Doors open at 6:00 at
Bethany Lutheran Church, 4200 N. 204th Street, Elkhorn.

Tickets on sale now: www.thefishomaha.com/content/concerts/concert-calendar
VOLUNTEER CLIENT ADVOCATES NEEDED
EPS is in search of volunteer Client Advocates who are responsible for the emotional support of women who face
crisis pregnancies. Client Advocates are trained to assist with pregnancy testing and discuss abortion vulnerability,
abstinence and community referrals. Signing up for two, 3-hour shifts per month is requested but not required. For
additional information, please contact Connie at conniem@essentialps.org or call 402.554.0121.

the joy of serving others
"I love that we treat the whole person. EPS focuses on
the future and on how we can continue to guide and
support our clients.”

“As I talk with clients, answering questions and helping
them find ways to make positive choices during their pregnancy, I am moved to see the face of Christ in each woman. I try to remind every woman of her own special dignity
and worth.”

Molly Goedken, volunteer and former employee

Evonne Rodriguez-Sierra, volunteer Client Advocate
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Honors &
Memorials
Nov. 14, 2015 - Nov. 2, 2016

eps mom essence and baby joshua
amanda fish photography

IN HONOR OF... CALLISTA AMBROSE by James & Jean Ambrose; EPS by James Andrews; HELEN ANDREWS by John
Andrews; ROSEMARY ANDREWS Mike & Robin Renee Andrews and Paul & Cheri Andrews; JOHN ANDREWS by Rosemary Andrews; JACKI CROWLEY by Charles & Frances Filipi, Jean Hartwell; NANCY FORAL by Michael & Jan Brannen,
Jim & Karol Carroll, Mary A. Chase, Rita Evans, Robert & Lisa Goldsmith, Kathy Grandsaert, William & Joanne Hazell,
Michael & Suzie Lawler, Rev. Anthony M. Milone, Robert & Mary Pat Mockler, Sharon Patterson; MIKE DRAPER by Quinn
& Monica Coldiron, Edward Kirklin, Michael & Amy Mask, John & Missi Schembari, Todd & Barbara Wimmer, William
& Judy Wimmer, Drew & Stacy Worlie; RITA LAWLER by Lynn Gaston, Leonard & Mary Whitening; MICHAEL & SUZIE
LAWLER by Lynn Gaston; CARRIE, COLLEEN, MAUREEN & KATHLEEN by Tom & Margaret Hoarty; DAPHNE PATIL by
Doug & Priya Hoffman, Theresa Patil; EMILY SCHUMAN & SALIE HOLTHAUS by Jim & Janet Holthaus; BRAD BURKS by
Stephanie Kremla, Anonymous Donor; ROD & CAROL HENG by Stephanie Kremla; PAT & GENE COLE by Jerome Sr.
& Karen Merwald; MARY CLAIRE RINGEL by Philip & Kathleen Popelka; DONALD & RYTG COWLES by Wayne & Elise
Wagoner; KATHY ONKEN by Mike & Kathy Wiese; and DAVID RECTOR by Union Pacific.
IN MEMORIAL OF... RON AARHUS by Steven & Jeanne Aarhus; MARY JO DETHLEFS by Callista & James Ambrose,
Chris & Michelle Bergman, William & Diane Blessie, John & Susan Bral, Dr. Tom & Anne Byrne, Robert & Nancy Cannella,
Elizabeth Cullen, Richard & Melba Dean, Donald Dendinger, H.J. Dethlefs, Paula Egan, George & Judy Erdei, Douglas &
Tanya Fletcher, W.T. & Salie Holthaus, John & Mary Kay Hrupek, Mike & Kristi Johnson, Dr. William & Marge Kozal, Helen
Kronschnable, Edwin & Lois Lefebvre, Arthur & Margaret McCarty, Robert & Mary Pat Mockler; James & Virginia Kurzak,
Veronica Hefflinger, Patricia Maple, Greg & Barb Pflaum, Richard Pitner, Lucille Respeliers, Frank & Joan Ryan, John &
Brenda Schimenti, Ann Wieberg, Children’s Hospital; MAUREEN NOVOTNY by Rita Bianchi, Robert & Rose Mary Campney, Patricia Carro, Gilbert & Marilyn Caughlin, Anna Drvol, Rick & Pam Kucirek, Werring Law Office, Kathryn & John Martin, Edward & Paula Prost, Shirley Schilling, Efigenia Swinarski, Christopher & Theresa Wiehl, and Sheet Metal Workers
International Association; PAUL L. HIGH by Cathy High & Cathy Lodge; LAURA GRACE by Anonymous Donor; WALTER
L. HIGH FAMILY by Cathy High and Cathy Lodge; ABORTED CHILDREN by Sarah & Blake Cover; WILLIAM EDWARD
WIEGAND by Richard & Genevieve Flagg; WILLIAM KOZAL by Fred Franco and Bernard & Rose Marie Wilson; SARAH
ERFTMIER, W.J. BRENNAN JR. and JOHN CLARK by Fred Franco; BETTE OTTEN by Ellen Gaherty, Barb Maag, Ernest
& Mary Ringel, Mike & Kathy Wiese; JOSEPHINE YEARSLAY by Ellen Gaherty; JOE & VELMA FRAAS by Sandy Harrison;
MARG by Tom & Margaret Hoarty; IVEL REED by Jeannette James, Robert & Carole Julian, Robert & Mary Pat Mockler,
Robert & Wendy Synowicki; PAT JONES by Paul & Barbara Jansen; ALICE MALOY by Jennifer Karmann, Michael & Suzie
Lawler, Gina Lypaczewski, Teresa McDermott, Joe & Mary Kay McQuillan, Deb Saraka-Rubin; PEGGY WALTER & MARY
O’LEARY by Patricia Kiscoan; MARY JOHNSON & WILLIAM BRENNAN by Mary & Charles Kluver; “KAY” ANN AMELSE
by Michael & Suzie Lawler, Joseph & Kacey Lempka; ROGER BROOKS & PHILL DURANT by Suzie & John Lewandowski;
ANN BOHNERT by Dr. Frank & Karen Mancuso; DR. JOHN WILKE by Dr. David Millea; BARBARA WOOD & COLLEEN
NAUGHTON by John & Kristina Pakiz; SARAH JANE ERFTMIER by Sharon Patterson, Mike & Marian Weaver; LEO CZYZ,
JAMES NEWBERGER & ROSEMARY MAYNARD by Sharon Patterson; DAVID JACOB REISER by Rev. Richard Reiser;
JERRY L. REYNOLDS by Rita Reynolds; MAURICE POTTHOFF by Claire Sova; PEGGY WALTER by Andrew & Suzanne
Walsh, Bernard & Rose Marie Wilson; RITA LAWLER by Leonard & Mary Whiteing; and GERALD HANEY by Janet Haney.
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ESSENTIAL PREGNANCY SERVICES
6220 Maple Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68104-0956

clinic locations

Benson Center
6220 Maple Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68104
402 554 0121

Bellevue Center
908 West Mission Avenue
Bellevue, Nebraska 68005
402 933 2988

Maple Village Center
3029 North 93rd Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68134
402 763 8768

happy new year
Holiday greetings, friends! On behalf of the
staff of Essential Pregnancy Services, thank
you for your generous and unwavering support of our important services to expectant
women and families. With sincere gratitude
and warmest regards, we wish you a beautiful
and bright new year!
If you wish to gift to EPS, please see the enclosed envelope or find a full listing of our
boutique needs on page 10 of this newsletter. You may also keep up with our daily needs
on Facebook. You do not need a Facebook
account to view our page. Just search online
Facebook Friends of Essential Pregnancy
Services. Or, call us at 402.554.0121. Thank
you for your kindness!

eps baby joshua

amanda fish photography

